
Zero maintenance. No service contract required.
Industry-leading 10-year warranty.



The EHR cart has evolved! The result of countless customer inputs and continuous design innovation, 
EVO is changing the way hospitals think about point-of-care equipment investment – and rewriting 
industry standards for nurse comfort, trouble-free ownership and proven sustainable value.

• Built to last from aircraft-grade metal
EVO stands up to whatever your workflows require.

• Starts at just 73 lbs. with full-shift power
Perfectly balanced to roll with ease; relieves nurses’ backs, shoulders and arms.

• Instant, silent, one-handed height adjustment
Comfort Glide Lift Technology™ lets anyone raise or lower the worksurface
with just one hand.

• Superior infection control; UV-ready
Smooth, high-gloss antimicrobial finish on all metal surfaces withstands
medical-grade chemical and UV disinfection.

• Zero maintenance, by design
No maintenance required beyond regular cleaning

• No service contract needed
Fewer than 1% of EVOs are sold with service contracts
or extended warranties.

• Industry-best 10-year limited warranty
EVO is engineered for 10+ years between refreshes.

Comfort Glide Lift Technology™:
The Innovation Behind the Evolution

EVO’s Comfort Glide creates optimal leverage for smooth, 

one-handed height adjustment. It trims away the bulk that 

weighs down straight-post carts, and distributes weight evenly 

for a cart that’s easier for nurses to roll and steer. It eliminates 

the noise, weight and failure point of powered lift. And it’s so 

reliable, we can back EVO with a 10-year warranty.



EVO is easier on your nurses.

Equipped with full-shift on-board or hot-swap 
LiFePO₄ power, EVO starts at just 72 pounds. That 
means EVO could weigh up to 45% less than carts 

your nurses are using today.

NEW ClearView Storage: See and feel the difference. 
Side-opening drawers let nurses view and access contents without 
retracting the keyboard or stepping back from the cart. See page 7.

EVO is easier on your IT staff and budget, too.

Faster deployment, fewer service calls, far less downtime.
Fully assembled, easy to integrate, maintenance free and reliable by design, 
EVO lets your IT staff spend a lot less time with carts – and a lot more time  
on mission-critical IT initiatives.

Unmatched investment protection.
You’ve got a lot more than computers riding on your EHR cart investment.  
EVO keeps your costs low, you clinical workflows efficient, and your patient 
satisfaction high.



CHOOSE YOUR POWER

Rechargeable On-Board LiFePO₄ Power
EVO positions the inverter/charger high on the cart away from floor-borne 
dust and dirt that can clog or damage the system. It’s a simple, smart design 
change that yields big advantages.

• LiFePO₄ safety
Unlike other lithium batteries, Jaco’s lithium iron
phosphate (LiFePO₄) cells are not vulnerable to thermal
runaway while charging or fully charged.

• Fast charging
Batteries charge to over 90% in less than 2 hours.

• An extra measure of infection control
Jaco’s raised power system electronics do not recirculate
floor-borne microbes and pathogens back into the air.

• 4,000 cycles, guaranteed
Over 95% of Jaco LiFePO₄ batteries 3-6 years old
are still in use.

• Unmatched reliability
On average, Jaco customers report problems with fewer
than .25% of Jaco plug-in power systems per year.

Easy access to power electronics
Access the inverter/charger from a 
comfortable seated or standing position, 
without hoisting the cart.



• Swapping never interrupts care
Hours-long swap window gives nurses the flexibility to swap on their schedule.

• Industry-fastest charge time
Batteries charge to over 90% in less than 2 hours.

• 4,000-cycle battery warranty
Big supply chain savings vs. Li-ion hot-swap - purchase far fewer batteries over time.

• Easily monitor battery capacity and life
An LED on the battery charger clearly and quickly indicates when a battery is nearing
end-of-life. (Optional software is available.)

• Safe for nurses and patients
Jaco's LiFePO₄ battery chemistry is not susceptible to thermal runaway, a cause of fire
in other lithium battery types.

• Cover your workflows with fewer carts
Customers estimate that Jaco hot-swap has reduced their fleet size as much as 30%.

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

Dual-Battery LiFePO₄ Hot-Swap

Call (800) 649-2278 for a Hot Swap Device Assessment.

Jaco’s dual-battery hot-swap is a ‘true’ hot-swap solution: The cart can run for hours 
on the second battery after the first battery runs down. Compare to single-battery 
solutions with back-up power that gives nurses minutes or less to swap.

Locate chargers anywhere

Jaco wall-mount and tabletop (shown) chargers 

are UL certified; 4" charger depth meets typical 

fire code requirements for hallway mounting. 

(Optional on-cart charging available.)



ClearView Cabinet Options
Single Drawer
14.5”w x 9.25”d x 4.5”h

Double Drawer 
14.5”w x 9.25”d x 8.25”h 

Triple Drawer
14.5”w x 9.25”d x 11.9”h

*All drawer and bin dimensions are interior dimensions.

ClearView Drawer and Bin Options*

Single Drawer
12.5" x 7.5" x 3.5"

1 Large Bin
10” x 7” x 3.2”

2 Long Bins
10.5" x 3" x 3"

3 Mini Bins (NEW)
3.5" x 7.3" x 2.75"

Deep Drawer
12.5" x 7.5" x 7.1"

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

New EVO  
ClearView Storage™

Storage designed specifically for nurse comfort! Compact, side-opening EVO ClearView Storage lets 

nurses view and access drawer contents with less bending and stretching – and without retracting the 
keyboard or stepping back from the cart. Nurses can work comfortably and confidently between patient 
beds, at the med dispenser or in other crowded areas. Choose up to 6 ClearView drawers per cart.



Add custom colors and your logo. Reinforce your brand, identify 
carts by department, or fit your cart to your care environment.

Make it yours.

OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

More EVO Options and Accessories

Wipes holderWire baskets

Utility cup

EVO’s new design lets you mount baskets, wipes 
holders and other accessories closer to the front 
of the cart, where nurses can reach them easily.

Barcode scanner holders

Call (800) 649-2278 for information on all Jaco EVO accessories – or to  
customize an EVO cart to meet your specific clinical workflow requirements.



WARRANTIES, SERVICE & SUPPORT

Expect more. And get more than you expect.

For more information visit jacoinc.com/support/promise-care/.

Jaco Promise Care: 

Standard Support with Every Product
• Support from engineers who build our products

• Response in 2 hours or less during business hours (8 a.m. – 5 p.m. ET)

• 24x7 online access to product and service documentation

• Full in-warranty part availability

• Proactive fleet performance reviews

• Product training for your nurses and IT staff

The best service plan is a trouble-free product
Jaco medical computer carts are so reliable, and our warranties so 
comprehensive, over 99% of our customers do not feel the need to 
purchase expensive service coverage.  Jaco quality can save your 
hospital hundreds or thousands of dollars on every cart in your fleet. 

Nobody protects your cart investment like Jaco. We start with EVO’s first-
ever, industry-leading 10-year warranty. Then we add a 7-year warranty on 
all Jaco options and accessories, and a 3-year/4,000-cycle warranty on all 
LiFePO₄ batteries. We even extend our suppliers' part warranties to 3 years. 
EVO’s unmatched warranties and Jaco’s track record of proven reliability 
ensure minimal downtime and maximum return on your investment.

EVO Podium:  
The foundation for all EVO 
models with our industry-best 
10-year warranty.

Optional Support and Services
• Factory or onsite cart integration

• Unloading and unpacking service

• Preventative maintenance

• Extended warranties and premium service coverage plans

• Pre-purchased, non-expiring ‘blocks’ of onsite service time



Key Features
• Zero-maintenance design

• No service contract needed

• Starting weight just 73 lbs. with full-shift 
power

• Comfort Glide Lift Technology™ for instant, 
silent, one-handed height adjustment

• Smooth, high-gloss antimicrobial finish on 
all metal surfaces withstands medical-
grade chemical and UV disinfection

• Choice of on-board LiFePO4 rechargeable 
power or dual-battery LiFePO4 hot-swap 
power

• Available EVO ClearView Storage™ - side-
opening drawer system for improved 
nurse comfort and convenience

• Durable lightweight metal and steel 
construction

• Ships assembled and cable-ready

• Manufactured in USA

Warranty
• 10-year limited warranty 
• 7-year limited warranty on Jaco 

manufactured options and accessories 
• 3-year limited warranty 

on electronic components
• 3-year/4,000-cycle limited warranty 

on all LiFePO4 batteries

Model EVO-20 LCD
• Worksurface: 20”w x 18”d
• Electronics bay: 16”w x 13”d x 3”h
• Worksurface height range: 33.2” to 48”
• Base: 13”w (front) x 16”d x 8.5”h
• LCD monitor mount: 

Left-right pan, 180°; 
Tilt up, 90°; Tilt down, 5°; 
Maximum LCD size, 24 in.; 
Maximum LCD weight, 16 lbs.

(Optional adjustable and heavy-duty  
LCD mounts available.)

Model EVO-10 Laptop Locking 
• Worksurface: 20”w x 16”d
• Screen slot: 16.5”w x 2.75”d
• Electronics bay: 16”w x 13”d x 3”h
• Worksurface height range: 33.2” to 48”
• Base: 13”w (front) x 16”d x 8.5”h

Model EVO PODIUM Podium Cart 
Starting weight just 44 lbs.
Contact Jaco for full specifications.

Power Options

Plug-in Rechargeable Power
• Battery chemistry: Lithium 

iron phosphate (LiFePO4)
• Output: 120V pure sine wave 

AC,180W
• Capacity: 250 Wh or 500 Wh
• Recharge time: <2 hours to 

over 90%

• Battery lifespan: 4,000+ 
recharge cycles per battery

• Certification: UL 60601 
(inverter/charger)

Hot-Swap Power 
• Battery chemistry: Lithium 

iron phosphate (LiFePO4)
• Output: 120V pure sine 

wave AC, 120W
• Capacity: 460 Wh (with two batteries 

fully charged)
• Recharge time: <2 hours to over 90%
• Battery lifespan: 4,000+ 

recharge cycles per battery
• Certification: UL 60601 

(inverter/charger)

Models

Features & Specifications
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Simple. Solid. Smart.

JACO Built in America

Attend a Live Factory Tele-Demo
Learn the unique way EVO is designed and built, see its features and  

accessories in action, and get answers to all your questions – in a live private 
teleconference hosted at Jaco’s corporate headquarters. 

For more information:

Call (800) 649-2278 

Visit www.jacoinc.com/book-teledemo/




